MILITARYSPECIFICATIONSHEET
CABLE. FIBEROPTIC. FOUR FIBERS. CABLE CONFIGURATIONTYPE 2 (OFCC),
APPLICATIONB (SHIPBOARD).CABLE CLASS SM AND MM, (METRIC)
This
specification
is
approved
for use by all
Departments and Agencies of the Departmentof Oefense.

The requirementsfor acquiringthe product describedherein shall consistof this
specificationsheet and the issue of the followingspecificationlisted in that
issue of the Departmentof Defense Index of Specificationsand Standards
(DOOISS)specifiedin the solicitation: MIL-C-85045,
CLASSIFICATION:
Fiber optic cable configurationtype: 2 (OFCC).
Fiber cable class: SM (dispersion-unshifted,
glass core and glass cladding.single-mode)
MM (graded-index,glass core andglass claddingmultimode)
OESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION:
Fiber:
Type MM fibers shall be in accordancewith MIL-F-49291/6.
Type SM fibers shall be in accordancewith MIL-F-49291/7.
Buffer diameter: 900 * 50 m.
OFCC:

.

Dimensionsand configuration: See figure 1.
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NOTE:
1. Dimensionsare in millimeters.
FIGURE :1. Optical fiber cable com~onent.
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DISTRIBUTIONSTATEMENTA. Approved for public release:distributionis unlimited.
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MIL-C-85045/15A

Mass per unit length:
Tensile loading:

s

15 kg/km.

= 270 N.

Dynamic bend tensile load:

90 N minimum.

Jacket material: The OFCC jacket shall be composedof a low halogen.low smoke. low toxici~ty
polymer material.

FINISHEDCABLE:
Dimensionsand configuration:See figure2. Four OFCC units shallbe helicallylaid over the centralmember.
The minimum outer jacket thicknessshall be ?ot less than 0.7 mm.
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NOTES:
fiber cable component
1. OFCC - Optical
2. Dimensionsare in millimeters,
FIGURE 2. Four OFCC fiber optic cable.

-.,
Number

of

fibers:

4 (one

per OFCC).

I

I

Concentricity: = 0.8.

I

Jacket material: The overall jacket shall be composedof a low halogen. low smoke. low toxic!itY
polymermaterial,
I
Mass per unit length: s 100.0 kg/km.

I

‘Shortterm minimum bend diameter: Eight times the cable outer diameter. (The short term miriimumbend
diameteristobeused in all environmentaland mechanicaltestswhich specifyacableminimum bend diameter.)
Long term minimum bend diameter: Sixteen times the cable outer diameter.
Minimum continuouslength: The minimum continuouslengthof all cables shall be not less thdn 0.5 km.
If lengths less than 0.5 km are specifiedin the purchaseorder, the deliveredcable shall be accompanied
by certifiedtest data demonstrating’that
the QualityConformanceInspectionwas performedon a~testspecimen
not less than 0.5 km in length.
Change in optical transmittance: Measurementsto be made at 1300 f 20 nm.
Maximum attenuationrate: 4.5 dB/km at 850 t 20 nm, 2.0 dB/km at 1300 t 20 nm for type MM fi~er.
1.0 dB/km at 1310 * 20 nm and 1550 t 20 nm for type SM fiber.
I
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MIL-C-85045/15A
Fiber with a minimum bandwidth of 500 MHz/km at 1300 nm shall be used (multimodecables only).

Bandwidth:

Bandwidthis not specifiedat 850 nm.
Crosstalk:

Applicable.

Tensile loading and elongation: Applicable.tensile loadingz 1875 N.
Operatingtensile loading: Applicable
Crush: Applicable.
ENVIRONMENTAL
:
Temperaturerange:
Operating: -28°C to 65”C.
Nonoperating: -40°c to 70”C.
Storage: -40”C to 70”C.
Fluid immersion: Applicable,the followingfluids and conditionapply (see table I):
TABLE 1, Fluid immersionfluidsand conditions.
FIuids

Specification

Fuel oil

MIL-F16884

fuel (JP-5)

Turbine

Test temperature(“C)

MIL-T-5624

Time (hours)

33-37

24

20-25

24

Turbine fuel (JP-8)

MIL-T83133

20-25

24

Isopropylalcohol

TT-I-735

20-25

24

Hydraulic fluids

MIL-H-5606
MIL-H.17672

48.50

24

Lubricatingoils

MIL-L.17331
tlIL-L-23699

73:77

24

Coolant

~1

20-25

24

20.25

24

ASTM-Cl-1141

Seawater

1/ Monsanto Coolanol 25 or equivalent.
Low temperatureflexibility: Applicable.except the preconditioningtime shall be 4 hours.
Cyclic
flexing:
at 25°C”* 2°C and 100 cycles at -28°C* 2“C. Change in optical transmittance
500 cycles
for the 100
measurements are to be made every 100 cycles
for the 500 cycle
exposure
and every
25 cycles

cycle exposure.
Cable twist bending: 500 cyclesat 25°C*20C andlOO cyclesat -28”C*2”C. Change in opticaltransmittance
.measurementsare to be made every 100 cycles for the 500 cycle exposureand every 25 cycles for the 100
cycle exposure.
Radial

compression:

Applicable,

Impact: 50 cycles’at25°Ct 2°C and.20cyclesat -40”Cf 2“C.
Hosing: Both low pressure and hydrosti~tic
pressureare applicable.
Hydrostatic:

2.1 MPa for M85045/15-OIN
and M85045/15-02N.
7.7 MPa for M85045/15-OIPand M85045/15-02P.

Oripping: Applicable.
Temperaturecycling: Change in optical transmittancemeasurementsmay be made periodically. At a minimum,
three opticaltransmittancemeasurementsshall be made over a periodof 1 hour at the end of each temperature
plateau.
,3
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MIL-C-85045/15A
Humidity: Change in optical transmittance measurements maybe made periodically. At a minimum, ~three optical
transmittance measurements shall be made at the end of each temperatureplateau

Storage temperature: Applicable.
Weathering: Applicable.
Flame extinguishing: Applicable.
Halogen content: <0.2 percent.
Smoke generationand flame propagation: Ap licable,exceptthe pass/failcriteriashall be as~follows. The
peak opticaldensityand the averageopticar densltyof smokeproducedshall be not greaterthan 0,5 and O.15
res ectively. In addition,the flame spread-timeproduct at the 10 minute point shall be not~greater than
with ASTM-E-84.
27.! meters-minuteswhen calculatedin accordance
Shock: Applicable.
Gas flame: Not applicable.

I

I

Paint susceptibility:Applicable.
Tempest: Applicable.
Part or IdentifyingNumber (PIN) (see table 11):
M85045/15-OIN(Multimode).
M85045/15-OIP(Multimode).
M85045/15-02N(Singlemode).
M85045/15-02P(Singlemode).
TABLE

II. Supersessiondata.

PIN

Superseding

M85045/15-OIP

I

~ M85045/15-OIP”

M85045/15-01
I

M85045/15-OIN

M85045/15-02P
M85045/15-02N

I

None

M85045115-02P

I
I

M85045)15-OIT

M8504!j/15-02
I
I

M85045/15-02T

I

None

I
1

who reduce productsfor both MIL-C-85045/13and this
Qualificationby similarity: Manufacturers
specificationsheet.and are qualifiedunderMIL-[ -85045/13and pass the attenuationrate,cold bend. impact.
low pressure.abrasion,smoke generationand flame propagation.flame extinguishing,and sizejinspection
I
specified herein. are qualifiedunder this specificationsheet.
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MIL-C-85045115A

CONCLUDING
MATERIAL

Custodians:
Army - CR
Navy - SH
NASA-NA

Preparing
activity:
Navy - SH

Agent:
DLA - ES

Review activities:
Army - AR, AV, MI
Navy - EC, YD1
Air Force
- 13,

(Project 6015-0029-03)
17.

19.80,90.99

DLA - ES
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